NASCAR Nationwide Series
Gardner Denver 200
Road America
Saturday, June 21, 2014
Race Highlights:
• Brendan Gaughan won the Gardner Denver 200 Fired up by Johnsonville at Road America,
his first NASCAR Nationwide Series victory in 98 races. Gaughan's victory marked back-toback victories for Richard Childress Racing in the Nationwide Series.
• Brendan Gaughan qualified fifth and was the top Richard Childress Racing qualifier for the
Gardner Denver 200. Brian Scott qualified sixth and Ty Dillon seventh.
• Brian Scott earned a 16th-place finish and Ty Dillon a 19th-place finish.
• Ty Dillon currently leads the RCR drivers in the Nationwide Series driver point standings in
fourth, Brian Scott, fifth and Brendan Gaughan seventh.
• Next up for the Nationwide Series is the John R. Elliott Hero Campaign 300 presented by
Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over at Kentucky Speedway. Catch all the action live on Friday,
June 27 at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Time on ESPN.

Brian Scott Finishes 16th at Road America
Brian Scott and the No. 2 Shore Lodge Chevrolet Camaro team started the Gardner Denver 200
presented by Johnsonville in the sixth position at Road America. The rain halted the delay of the
event by over an hour but when the green-flag waved, Scott found his way inside the top-five racing
in the fourth position by lap 10. The No. 2 Shore Lodge pit crew won the race off pit road twice
during 53-lap race, including the mandatory pit stop by NASCAR to put on rain tires. Scott spent the
majority of the race inside the top-five and was racing in the third position when the final caution flag
flew with two laps to go. The Shore Lodge team gambled on fuel mileage and was forced to pit in
order to complete the green-white-checkered finish. After three-final laps around the 14-turn road
th
course, Scott crossed the finish line 16 . The finish moved the team up one position in the driver
point standings to fifth. The NASCAR Nationwide Series heads to Kentucky Speedway next week
for a Friday night showdown.
Start - 6th

Finish - 16th Laps Led - 0

Pts - 5th

BRIAN
SCOTT
QUOTE:
"Just a really disappointing day for our Shore Lodge Chevrolet Camaro. We had a great car and we
needed it to go green to the end. Unfortunately, it didn't work out in our favor."

